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Binder-based stabilisation/solidification (S/S) techniques are used for Pb-polluted soil treatment because
they ensure physical and chemical stabilisation by significantly reducing the mobility and the solubility of Pb in
soil (Yin et al. 2006), requiring minimal input of energy,
resulting in potential applications in concrete works (AlAnsary, Al-Tabbaa 2007; Harbottle et al. 2007).
For Pb-polluted soil treatment, most applications of
S/S are cement-based, and rely on Portland cement (PC)
as the primary binder (Svensson and Allard 2008). PC is
a heterogeneous mixture of five mineral phases: 50–70%
alite (C3S), 20–30% belite (C2S), 5–12% alluminate (C3A),
5–12% ferrite (C4AF) and 2% gypsum. More recently PC
has been combined in blends with other minerals such as
lime, blast-furnace slag, clays and fly ash. Fly ash (FA), also
known as pulverised fuel ash (PFA), is generated from coal
fired power plants and, due to its low cost, has been widely
used in PC manufacturing and as a partial substitute for
PC as stabilising agent for Pb in S/S treatments. If FA contains more than 20% CaO, it is classified as self-cementing
Class C FA, while Class F FA generally contains less than
10% CaO. FA presents mechanical features slightly lower
than PC (especially Class F), influencing the performance
of the S/S treated matrices if used instead of PC as a binder, but it can be successfully used for soil stabilisation or
in other civil construction applications (Moon, Dermatas
2007).
The hydration of PC is a sequence of overlapping
chemical reactions between dry binder compounds and
water, leading to continuous cement paste stiffening and
hardening. The early behaviour of hydrating PC is governed by reactions of aluminate phases while the setting
and the early strength development behaviour is mostly
dependent on the hydration of silicates, particularly alite.
The formation of hydration products and the development
of micro-structural features depend on solution processes
and interfacial and solid-state reactions. The hydration
products of PC are mainly made up by 20–25% Ca(OH)2
(CH), 60–70% calcium silicate hydrate gel (CSH) and
5–15% other phases including grains of still-unhydrated
cement (Chen et al. 2009).
In particular, using Class F FA, even if it does not
readily exhibit self cementing characteristics, upon PC or
lime addition, pozzolanic reactions take place leading to
the formation of calcium silicate hydrate gel (CSH) (Dermatas, Meng 2003).
In Pb polluted soils treated with PC and/or FA, two
possible mechanisms may be responsible for the immobilisation of the contaminant during the hydration phases (Moon, Dermatas 2007). One mechanism may be
precipitation resulting from the formation of lead silicate
oxide. Another may be inclusion, either by physical encapsulation and or by chemical inclusion. Physical encapsulation can be achieved by creating a solidified monolith,

while chemical inclusion can be achieved through the
incorporation of lead in binder hydration products, such
as CSH gel phases, which play such an important role in
the retention of metal. The main mechanisms that determine Pb immobilization in the solid matrix, similarly to
other heavy metals, are: sorption on clay and pozzolanic
reaction products (Moon, Dermatas 2007) and addition
(Eq. (1)) or substitution (Eq. (2)) reactions with CSH
(Ouki, Hills 2002):
CSH + Pb → Pb – CSH;

(1)

CSH + Pb → Pb – CSH + Ca .
2+

(2)

Several studies on S/S treatment have been performed to better understand the fundamentals of heavy metal immobilisation and leaching (Kundu, Gupta 2008) or
to investigate the performance of PC or PC-FA-based S/S
treatments of soils polluted by lead. Work carried out by
Jing et al. (2004) on leachability of sandy soil contaminated by Pb at rate of 3800 mg kg–1, treated using PC, lime
and lime-FA mixtures, showed that S/S treatments significantly reduced Pb leaching (below the regulatory concentration) in all performed tests and that Pb concentration
in the leachate is mainly controlled by the leachate pH.
Moon and Darmatas (2007) investigated the effectiveness
of a FA-based S/S treatment of two soils polluted by Pb at
concentration of 459 and 3530 mg kg–1 by means of semidynamic leaching tests. Results showed a reduction of up
to 98.5% in the Pb release upon addition of 25% FA and
that soil contaminant concentration influenced Pb level
in leachate. Moreover, other literature findings (Dermatas, Meng 2003; Qian et al. 2008; Yin et al. 2006) reported
that, in a PC and/or FA based treatment, the percentage of
binder used, curing age and Pb contamination level influenced the setting time, compressive strength, leachability
and chemical and crystalline structure of the treated soils.
Indeed, it was found that the hydration of cement,
and materials such as FA, can be highly modified by heavy
metal concentration due to coating around binder grains
(Malviya, Chaudhary 2006) and that altered features of
hydration products can result in a change of characteristics of the matrices treated by S/S in terms of mechanical
strength, durability, curing time, permeability and leachability (Jing et al. 2004; Ouki, Hills 2002). In particular, in the presence of PC and FA, Pb, if present at high
concentrations, may form, depending on the pH value,
hydroxide and silicate phases characterized by a low solubility such as leadhillite (lead carbonate sulfate hydroxide,
Pb4SO4(CO3)2(OH)2), lead carbonate hydroxide hydrate (3PbCO3∙2Pb(OH)2∙H2O) (Lee 2007) and lead silicate
(Pb2SiO4, Pb3SiO5) (Moon, Dermatas 2007) that reduce the
permeability of the matrices and increase the setting times.
Therefore, PC and FA based S/S techniques have
been documented as appropriate for Pb-contaminated soil
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treatment but the Pb concentration level has been reported
to possibly significantly influence the effectiveness of the
treatment. However the correlation between metal contamination level variation and the performance of S/S treated matrices has not been investigated in any detail and in
particular, the limits for the application of S/S techniques
to treat high Pb concentration polluted soils are not clear.
Hence, the general objective of this work was to better understand the potential of S/S for the treatment of
Pb polluted soils and in particular the effects of Pb concentration and soil:binder ratio on the physical and mechanical properties of soil treated with PC and FA which
were assessed analysing the setting time, unconfined compressive strength (UCS), leachability and durability of the
treatment products.
1. Materials and methods
1.1. Soil, contaminants and binders
A sandy soil (soil A) and a silty-clay soil (soil B), with properties shown in Table 1, were used for the experiments.
Selected soils were spiked with Pb at different rates (C)
(1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, 15000 and 25000 mg kg–1), by
adding a known quantity of a contaminant solution containing deionized water and reagent grade lead (II) nitrate, purchased from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany).
This nitrate form of Pb was chosen due to its high solubility, representing a “worst-case” scenario (Jing et al. 2004)
and because it is a main pollutant contained in industrial
wastes (Gervais, Ouki 2002).
Table 1. Characteristics of the soils
Parameter

soil A

soil B

sandy

silty-clay

Sand (silica s. 75–350 µm) [%]

80

20

Silt (silica flour 10–75 µm) [%]

10

56

Texture

10

24

pH (L:S of 10)

Clay (kaolin <75 µm) [%]

8.73

8.39

Organic matter [%]

2.79

2.98

Total Organic Carbon [%]

1.67

1.75

Bulk density [g cm-3]

1.42

1.31

Surface area [m g ]

3.33

14.1

Moisture content [%]

14

25.5

2

–1

After the contamination procedure, the soils were
kept in a closed vessel and stored in a dark room at 4 °C
for 1 month then five samples for each contamination level were collected and analysed for Pb content before S/S
treatments. Pb content was performed by ICP-OES (Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 with Dual View).
The cement used was purchased as type CEM I Portland cement (PC) CEM 11/B-LL 32.5R from Italcementi
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S.p.A. (Italy). Class F fly ash (FA) was obtained from Buzzi
Unicem S.p.A. (Italy). The chemical and physical properties of PC and FA are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Characteristics of the binders
Parameter

PC (type I)

FA

0.1

0.4

Properties
Moisture content [%]
Bulk density [g cm ]

1.2

1.5

pH (L/S of 10)

13.1

12.4

Surface area [m2 g–1]

7.8

30.0

SiO2 [% w/w dry]

23.5

42.4

Fe2O3 [% w/w dry]

3.7

2.4

-3

Chemical composition

Al2O3 [% w/w dry]

4.9

37.4

CaO [% w/w dry]

66.3

8.3

MgO [% w/w dry]

1.6

1.9

1.2. Binder systems and S/S sample production
The S/S treatment was performed by mixing control or
spiked soil (S) samples with a binder mixture (B) of PC
and FA (PC:FA 1:1) at three different S:B ratios (3.3:1,
4.0:1, 5.0:1), applied wet using a water (W) to dry binder
(DB) ratio of 0.42:1 as summarised in Table 3.
Table 3. Details of the soil-binder mixes
PC:FA

W:DB

S:B

1:1

0.42:1

5.0:1

1:1

0.42:1

4.0:1

1:1

0.42:1

3.3:1

The mixing was performed by means of a food mixer
for 15 min to a homogeneous consistency and the treated
soil samples were then cast and compacted into cylindrical
moulds (100.0 mm in height and 50.0 mm in diameter)
in accordance with the ASTM D1557-91 standard. After
1 day, the samples were demoulded then cured for 28 days
in sealed sample bags at a temperature of 20±2 °C and a
relative humidity of 95±3% prior to UCS and durability
testing.
1.3. Testing protocol
To verify the effectiveness of the S/S treatment, it is necessary to assess the characteristics of the treatment products
and compare them with specific performance criteria. It is
appropriate to establish a testing regime that addresses the
relevant issues for the management scenario of the treatment products (e.g. disposal or utilisation) being considered (Perera et al. 2004). The testing protocol on control
and soils contaminated at different C included: (1) setting
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time; (2) UCS; (3) leaching; and (4) wet-dry and freezethaw durability values.
The initial and final setting times of the mixtures
were determined by using the ASTM C191-82 method.
The setting time of a cementitious mixture is referred to as
the period from which water is introduced into the mixture system to the onset of hardening. The initial setting
time occurred when the Vicat needle 1.00 mm in diameter penetrated the mortar mixture to a point of 25±1 mm,
while final setting time occurred when the needle did not
visibly sink into the paste.
UCS test relates to the mechanical resistance of the
S/S products. UCS values were measured according to
ASTM test method D1633 by applying a vertical load axially at a constant strain rate of 0.5 MPa s–1 using a Laumas
Electronics CTS compressive strength testing apparatus
until failure of the cylindrical specimen.
Durability test methods are applied to analyse the
long-term performance of the S/S products and in particular the resistance of the material to repeated cycles of
weathering. Cured test specimen were subjected to twelve
wet/dry (W/D) and freeze/thaw (F/T) cycles according to
ASTM D4843 and ASTM D4842 methods, respectively.
Specifically, for W/D test each cycle consisted of a period of 5 hours submerged under water and 42 hours in an
oven under low-temperature drying condition (71 °C),
while for the F/T test, each cycle consisted of a 24-hours
freezing period at –20 °C and a 24-hours thawing period
in water.
Pb2+ leaching behaviour of the products was investigated applying the EN 12457-2 test and the results were
compared with E.U. landfill acceptance criteria (Council
Decision 2003/33/EC). For the EN 12457-2 test, after the
UCS test, coarse particles were separated using a 4.0 mm
sieve. Ninety grams of particle samples were placed into a
1000 mL polypropylene plastic bottle containing 900 mL
of deionised water (pH 6.81) (L:S weight ratio 10:1). The
suspension was shaken in a rotary shaker for a period of
24 hours at 10 rpm and 20 °C. After extraction, the final
pH of the leachate was measured and the liquid was separated from the solids by filtration through a 0.45 µm glass
fibre filter. The filtered leachates were then preserved for
Pb content, which was performed by ICP-OES (Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 with Dual View).
All tests were carried out in triplicate and mean values are shown.
1.4. Quality criteria
In preparation for full-scale treatment, and to evaluate the
effectiveness of the S/S treatment and the degree to which
the S/S objectives were met, some specific quality performance criteria were defined. Performance criteria are also
usually developed in conjunction with the objectives of

the treatment and the management scenario of the end
material (Perera et al. 2004).
The criteria refer to some physical and chemical properties of the S/S solids, measured at 28 days, considering
the specific methods adopted for the experiments. The
quality criteria were extracted from regulatory limits proposed by US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA)
and United Kingdom Environmental Agency (UK EA)
(Stegemann, Cote 1990) and are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Quality criteria for S/S materials
Range/
value

Regulatory

Physical
properties
Setting
time (h)

5–72

US EPA (Perera et al.
2004)

Initial
setting
time (h)

2–8

BS EN 196-3:2005 US
EPA (Perera et al. 2004)

Final
setting
time (h)

<24

BS EN 196-3:2005 US
EPA (Perera et al. 2004)

UCS
(MPa)

Landfill
disposal

0.35

USEPA/530-SW-016 US
EPA (Perera et al. 2004)

UCS
(MPa)

Landfill
disposal

1.00

BS EN 196-3:2005

UCS
(MPa)

Sanitary
landfill
disposal or
construction
application

3.45

USEPA/530-SW-016;
WTC (1991) US EPA
(Perera et al. 2004)

UCS
(MPa)

Mortar
manu
facturing

20

UK waste disposal
regulatory (Yin et al.
2006)

<30

WTC (1991); US EPA
(Perera et al. 2004),
Stegemann and Cote
(1990)

0.5

EU landfill acceptance
criteria (2003/33/EC)
US EPA (Perera et al.
2004)

10

EU landfill acceptance
criteria (2003/33/EC)
US EPA (Perera et al.
2004)

50

EU landfill acceptance
criteria (2003/33/EC)
US EPA (Perera et al.
2004)

Weight
loss
after 12
cycles of
durability
test (%)
Chemical
properties
Leachate
Pb 
(mg kg–1)

Inert waste
landfill
disposal

Leachate
Pb
(mg kg–1)

Non
hazardous
waste
landfill
disposal

Leachate
Pb
(mg kg–1)

Hazardous
waste
landfill
disposal
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a)

2.1. Testing protocol
2.1.1. Setting times

2.1.2. UCS
Results of compressive strength (UCS) tested at 28 days of
curing for control and treated polluted soils (soil A and B)
are presented as a function of C in Fig. 2.
Results were observed to have an average margin of
error of ±7%. Results showed that C highly influenced
UCS and the same trend between UCS and C was observed for both tested soils. Specifically, for all the S:B
ratios tested, an increase of UCS was observed for a C =
1000 mg kg–1 (up to 13000 KPa) respect to the control
samples, followed by a decrease with increasing C for the
highest values. As expected, UCS of the samples increased

Setting time (hours)

b)

260
240
220
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Initial setting time (S:B 5:1)
Final setting time (S:B 5:1)
Initial setting time (S:B 4:1)
Final setting time (S:B 4:1)
Initial setting time (S:B 3.3:1)
US EPA
Final setting time (S:B 3.3:1)
Final sett. time
UK EA
Final sett. time

0

5000

10000

15000

20000

25000

C (mg kg –1)

Fig. 1. Setting times of S/S treated soils vs Pb soil concentration
for soil A (a) and soil B (b) (S:B ratio of 3.3, 4.0 and 5.0)

Soil A, S:B 3.3:1
Soil A, S:B 4:1
Soil A, S:B 5:1
Soil B, S:B 3.3:1
Soil B, S:B 4:1
Soil B, S:B 5:1

14000
12000
US EPA UCS (3.45 MPa)

10000
UCS (kPa)

Figures 1 (a) and 1 (b) show the effects of Pb soil concentration (C) on the initial and final setting times of the S/S
treated soils for a S:B ratio of 3.3:1, 4.0:1 and 5.0:1 and for
soils A and B, respectively. Results indicate that, especially
for soil A, C and S:B ratio significantly influenced the setting times of the S/S treated soils. In particular, setting
times increased for both soils, with increasing C and decreased with decreasing the S:B ratio. Higher setting times
were observed for soil A, where the presence of Pb at a S:B
ratio of 5.0 strongly delayed the hydration reactions and
significantly lengthened setting time values (up to 240 h)
for C higher than 15000 mg kg–1. This specific behaviour
suggests that when a Pb:B threshold ratio is exceeded, a
significant increase in the setting time occurs.
These results are consistent with the literature findings where Pb has been reported to suppress cement
hydration and lengthen the setting times due to the precipitation of protective coatings of gelatinous hydroxide
around the cement grain surface (Chen et al. 2009). Moreover, results are in agreement with experimental findings obtained by other authors: Gervais and Ouki (2002)
found that the initial setting time for a PC system doped
with Pb as nitrate salt at a Pb:B ratio of 0.01 and a W:B
ratio of 0.45 is delayed to 30 h, whereas, for a PC S/S treated soil with an S:B ratio of 1, Yin et al. (2006) reported
final setting times of 4, 8, 20 and 22 h for a C of 500, 5000,
25000 and 50000 mg kg–1, respectively.
Considering the less rigorous US EPA acceptance
quality criteria of 72 h for final setting time, inadequate
values were obtained for soil A at a S:B ratio of 5.0 for any
Pb contamination level and at a S:B ratio of 4.0 only for a
C of 25000 mg kg–1. Adequate values were obtained for soil
B for all the experimental conditions tested. If the BS EN
criteria is considered (initial setting time <8 h, final setting
time <24 h), adequate values were obtained only for soil B
contaminated at the maximum level of 2000 mg kg–1 for all
the S:B ratios investigated.

8000

US EPA UCS (0.35 MPa)

6000
4000
2000
0

0

5000

10000

15000

20000

25000

–1

Pb soil concentration (mg kg )

Fig. 2. Effect of Pb soil concentration on the UCS development
of S/S soils for soil A and B (S:B ratio of 3.3, 4.0 and 5.0)

with decreasing S:B ratio, and highest values were measured for sandy soil. Overall, excluding the data referred
to a C = 25000 mg kg–1, a difference of between 3000
and 6000 KPa was recorded between UCS of soil A and
B for all the S:B ratios. For the samples spiked at a C =
25000 mg kg–1, a drastic UCS decrease was observed only
for the sandy soil. Therefore, it is clear that the presence of
low C (<4000 mg kg–1) results in an improvement of the
mechanic characteristics of the S/S treated soils respect to
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the control samples, whereas for higher C, UCS decreased,
doing so more rapidly for sandy soil up to values lower
than 100 KPa.
This specific behaviour is probably due to the lengthening of the hydration reaction that was observed to be
more consistent for the sandy soils. As a matter of fact,
the better strength performances of the sandy soils are
hindered by the higher setting times recorded, especially
for high values of C. But, for the lowest C, it seems that
the presence of Pb in the structure of the S/S treated soils
gave them an improvement in the mechanical features that
are not weakened by a significant retardation of the hydration reactions. A previous study (Yin et al. 2006) on S/S
treated soils reported an increase of UCS with increasing
the Pb contamination level in soil. Authors observed for a
matrix of PC and soil (S:B 2:1) cured at 28 days an UCS
of 34, 37 and 47 MPa for a contamination level of 0, 500
and 25000 mg kg–1, respectively. UCS of 34 MPa was also
found by Gervais and Ouki (2002) but for a 100% PC solidified previously doped with Pb at a 0.01 Pb:B ratio.
In terms of quality acceptance, considering the US
EPA criteria, insufficient strength values were obtained
only for soil A considering a S:B ratio equal to or higher
than 4.0 and the maximum C (25000 mg kg–1) in the cases
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Fig. 3. Effect of Pb soil concentration on the leachability of
lead and pH of S/S treated soils for soil A (a) and soil B (b)
(S:B ratio of 3.3, 4.0 and 5.0)

of S/S treated soils landfill disposal (UCS > 0.35 MPa).
If the more restrictive limit for construction application
(UCS > 3.45 MPa) is considered, sufficient UCS values
were reached for C equal to or lower than 15000 mg kg–1
for sandy soil and 4000 mg kg–1 for silty-clay soil. Higher
C silty-clay soils (up to 8000 mg kg–1) could be successfully treated using a S:B ratio of 3.3 or changing the composition of the binder (i.e. increasing the PC content).
2.1.3. Leachability
The effect of C on the Pb leachability expressed as mg kg–1
of solid material and on pH values of leachates resulting
from EN 12457-2 test are shown in Fig. 3.
Results were observed to have an average margin
of error of ±4%. For all the single batch extractions low
values of leached Pb were observed for C values up to
8000 mg kg–1, while for higher C a significant increase
was observed in soil A and a slight increase in soil B. This
specific behaviour corresponded to pH values which were
above 9.8 for soil B but decreased down to a value of 8.0
for soil A at the highest C, indicating the higher buffering capacity of the treated samples of soil B compared to
those of soil A. As expected, an increase of leached Pb and
a decrease of pH values were observed with increasing S:B
ratio. Generally, for most alkaline materials the leaching
concentration of Pb decreases for a pH reduction from 10
to 8, but in this case a different trend was observed, probably due to the higher concentration tested that determined
an increase in the leaching value even though the reduction in pH would have yielded a lower concentration.
Furthermore, the theory for which leaching of contaminants such as Pb is reduced with increasing the percentage of fine texture soil and/or humidity (i.e. soil B)
seems to be confirmed. Indeed, an increase of the specific surface area of the S/S matrices and, therefore an increased adsorption of contaminant onto the clay fraction
of the soil may produce a decrease in the amount of coating on the cement grains allowing the cement hydration.
Moreover, for soil B, the presence of kaolin, that is known
to be a good Pb2+ adsorbent (Jiang et al. 2009), especially
for high pH values, improved the adsorption phenomena
reducing Pb leaching. This phenomenon is more relevant
for Pb concentration equal to or higher than 8000 mg kg–1.
For both types of soil, the good results obtained, in terms
of leachability, are also probably due the presence of a low
concentration of organic matter. This condition is in fact
known to play an important role in the increase of the immobilization phenomena of Pb (Janoš et al. 2010).
Comparing the obtained results with E.U. landfill
acceptance criteria (Council Decision 2003/33/EC), the
leached Pb for soil B (all treatments) was below the limit
of 0.5 mg kg–1 for inert waste landfill disposal. For soil A,
the limit of 0.5 mg kg–1 was respected only for C equal
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For S/S treated soils long-term performance assessment
durability tests were performed and results are shown in
Figures 4 (a) and 4 (b).
Results were observed to have an average margin of error of ±9%. For the F/T test a slight increase of
the weight loss was observed with increasing C for C ≤
15000 mg kg–1. A significant average variation (about
15%) in terms of mass loss was observed between both
tested soils. C > 15000 mg kg–1 significantly worsened the
performance of the S/S matrices, shown by an increase of
the mass loss during the durability cycles. Specifically, for
the samples where C was 25000 mg kg–1 a weight loss of
21, 24 and 49% was achieved respectively for the soil A
(S:B 3.3:1), soil B (S:B 3.3:1) and soil B (4.0:1). For the
other experimental conditions, all the tested samples were
disintegrated after 2 cycles, for soils A (S:B 5.0:1) and B
(S:B 5.0:1) and after 8 cycles for soil A (S:B 4.0:1). These
results clearly show that, despite the overall best durability
performance of the sandy soils, at high Pb contamination
level, they could be more vulnerable than fine texture soils
such as soil B. This confirms that in sandy soil, the large
retardation of the hydration reactions observed, due to the
high Pb level, may significantly worsen the characteristics
of the S/S treated soils and consequently their performance.
For the W/D test a small increase in the weight loss
was observed with an increasing of C for C equal to or lower than 8000 mg kg–1. For all the samples no difference was
observed between C = 15000 and 25000 mg kg–1, whereas
an increase of about 10% was observed for soil B in comparison with soil A. The observed decrease in weight loss
with an increasing Pb level in soil may be attributed to the
water saturation phenomena regarding the samples during
their immersion in water for 5 hours at each cycle of W/D.
The presence of a higher amount of water in the sample matrix could play an important role in the improvement of the
hydration kinetics that gave the best performance in terms
of W/D durability to the treated soils.
Based on the durability acceptance criteria proposed
by WTC 1991 and reported by Stegemann and Cote (1990)
(weight loss < 30%), a minimal S:B ratio is sufficient to

60
50

Weight loss (%)

to or lower than 8000 mg kg–1 or for C equal to or lower
than 15000 mg kg–1 using a S:B ratio of 4.0 or 3.3. For the
other treatments, leached Pb was in each case below the
limit of 10 mg kg–1 for non-hazardous waste landfill disposal. Results confirm that the main factor controlling the
Pb concentration in the leachate is the final pH, and they
are in agreement with those obtained by Jing et al. (2004).
This finding on Pb leachability highlights the possibility
of successfully treating also heavy Pb soil contamination
using minimal binder percentage (i.e. S:B = 5.0:1) for siltyclayey soils or using higher binder percentages (depending
on the objectives of the treatment) for sandy soils.
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Fig. 4. Effect of Pb soil concentration on the weight loss of S/S
treated soils during freeze-thaw (a) and wet-dry (b) durability
test for soil A and B (S:B ratio of 3.3, 4.0 and 5.0)

successfully treat a Pb contamination level equal to or lower
than 15000 mg kg–1, whereas a S:B ratio of 3.3 is needed to
treat contamination levels up to 25000 mg kg–1.
2.2. Assessment of S/S management options
Based on the results obtained by the experimental phase
of this work, a performance threshold approach was used
to assess potential management options for the S/S treatments. Four management options, namely (1) in situ S/S
treatment; (2) hazardous waste landfill disposal; (3) nonhazardous waste landfill disposal; and (4) inert waste
landfill disposal or reuse of S/S products for construction
materials were chosen for the two investigated soils (sandy
and silty-clay soils). Performance thresholds were taken
from the performance acceptance criteria reported in Table 4 and management options were represented as minimal percentage of binder to use (S:B ratio) versus the Pb
contamination level of the soil (C) for which the selected
performance thresholds are all satisfied. The ranges of the
values shown on the x and y axes represent the limits of
the experimental conditions investigated. The Pb soil concentration limit which can be treated and the related limiting factor and maximum S:B ratio required for sandy and
silt-clay soils is reported in Table 5.
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Table 5. Pb soil concentration limit and limiting factor for
sandy and silt-clay soils as a function of the scenario adopted
Sand soil
Scena Pb concen
rio – tration limit
Limiting
S:B
(mg kg–1)
factor
ratio
(S:B ratio
required)
Setting
time

Silt-clay soil
Pb concen
tration limit
(mg kg–1)
(S:B ratio
required)

Limiting
factor

4000 (4.0)

UCS

–

–

1

8000 (3.3)

2

–

3

15000 (4.0)

UCS

4000 (5.0)

UCS

15000 (4.0)

UCSLeacha
bility

4000 (5.0)

UCS

4

–

2004) which takes into consideration events such as weight
of overburden and land moving equipment. For leaching
performance and durability, EU landfill acceptance criteria
limit for hazardous waste disposal (50 mg kg–1) and WTC
limit (30% weight loss) were used. Results (Figs 5 (c) and
5 (d)) show that a maximum C of 15000 mg kg–1 may be
treated using a S:B of 4.0 and 5.0 for sandy and silty clay
soil, respectively, whereas a maximum percentage of binder
must be adopted for higher contamination levels. Specifically, for silty clay soil this limitation is due to the durability
features, whereas for sandy soil it is due to all the adopted
limits except for the leaching limit that is always satisfied.
In addition, the worst results, in terms of setting time, were
observed for sandy soil, resulting in an S:B values equal to
or lower than 4.0 being required for its treatment.

2.2.1. In situ S/S treatment

2.2.3. Non-hazardous waste landfill disposal

The in situ S/S soil mixing treatment is carried out using
mixing augers through which a grout is introduced and
mixed with the soil resulting in stabilized/solidified
overlapping soil-grout columns (Fleri, Whetstone 2007).
Compared to the ex-situ treatments, they could be more
hazardous due to the potential risk of a contamination
propagation during the realization of the interventions;
consequently, high performance acceptance criteria limits
were adopted for the purpose.
A fundamental property for the S/S soil-grout columns is the final setting time, since a delay in the S/S mass
curing could significantly enhance the leachability of the
contaminants. A downward contaminant migration could
take place during the in situ mixing processes due to the
transitory increase of water amount in soil. For this reason
the BS EN limit of 24 h was adopted. Moreover, to ensure a high mechanical resistance another US EPA restrictive limit of 3.45 MPa was applied for UCS. EU landfill
acceptance criteria (2003/33/EC) limit (0.5 mg kg–1) and
WTC limit (30% weight loss) were adopted for leaching
and durability tests, respectively. Figures 5 (a) and 5 (b)
show the minimal percentage of binder to use (S:B ratio)
as a function of C for which the selected limits are satisfied in the case of an in situ treatment, for a sandy and a
silty clay soil, respectively. Results highlight that due to the
strict limits adopted, the in situ treatment may be successfully adopted only for not heavy Pb contamination levels.
Specifically, a maximum level of 8000 mg kg–1 and 4000
mg kg–1 is treatable for a sandy and a silty clay soil, respectively. Moreover, a S:B ratio of 4.0 is adoptable for both
the soils up to 2000 mg kg–1, whereas a S:B ratio of 3.3 is
necessary for higher contaminations.

Compared to the previous scenario, a higher UCS value of
3.5 MPa has been suggested by USEPA and WTC (Perera
et al. 2004) for disposal to non-hazardous waste (sanitary)
landfill because compaction of municipal waste might subject the S/S material to higher stresses because handling,
placement and covering operations are not tailored for S/S
material. Moreover, the EU landfill acceptance criteria limit for non-hazardous waste disposal (10 mg kg–1) was
used. The use of 3.5 MPa limit for UCS results in a strong
limitation of the applicability field (Figs 5 (e) and 5 (f))
especially for silty clay soil for which a maximum C of
4000 mg kg–1 may be treated using a S:B from 3.3 to 5.0.
For sandy soil a higher C up to 15000 mg kg–1 may be treated but using a S:B from 3.3 to 4.0.

2.2.2. Hazardous waste landfill disposal
A maximum final setting time of 72 h and an UCS of
350 kPa at 28 days are suggested by USEPA guidelines for
materials that are to be disposed to landfill (Perera et al.

2.2.4. Inert waste landfill disposal or reuse for construction
Compared to the sanitary landfill disposal scenario, a lower limit of 0.5 mg kg–1 for leaching is required by the EU
for disposal in inert waste landfill. For both soils, the use
of this severe limit for leaching results in the same limitation as the previous scenario (Figs 5 (g) and 5 (h)).
Conclusions
A sandy and a silty-clay soil, spiked with lead at different
rates, were S/S treated using a binder mixture of PC and
FA (PC:FA 1:1) at different soil:binder ratios, and a testing
protocol included setting time, UCS, leaching and durability test were performed to assess the effects of lead and
binder level on physical properties of S/S matrices. Based
on the experimental results and defining specific quality
performance criteria, a performance threshold approach was used to assess potential management options for
the S/S treatments. The following conclusions have been
drawn according to the results presented above:
1. Soil texture, the percentage of binders used and
lead concentration in soil significantly influence
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the performance of the S/S treated soils in terms
of curing, compressive and weather cycling
strength;
2. The observed influence of lead content on studied
parameters may be useful in predicting setting

a)

time, UCS, leaching and durability of soils treated
by PC and FA at any contamination level;
3. Lead soil concentration higher than 15000 mg kg–1
heavily reduces the applicability of the S/S techniques requiring a large amount of binder to satisfy the

b)
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Fig. 5. Percentage of binder to use (S:B ratio) versus C for which the quality performance criteria thresholds are satisfied for sandy
and silty clay soils and different scenarios
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selected performance criteria; this could make the
treatment very expensive. Specifically, despite the
best compressive strength observed at the lowest
lead concentration values, soils performance was
shown to be limited by setting time and UCS features due to the lengthening of the hydration reaction;
4. In terms of leachability, lead soil concentration does
not represent a limitation, indeed also heavy contamination may be successfully treatable also using
minimal binder percentage for any type of soil,
except for the in situ and inert waste landfill disposal
scenarios, for which, due to the severe limits adopted, a higher soil:binder ratio of 4.0 is required;
5. A strong limitation of the applicability field was observed for an in situ treatment, S/S products reuse or disposal to a landfill, especially for silty clay
soils for which only lead concentration lower than
4000 mg kg–1 may be treated in the case of landfill
disposal or reuse, while a maximum contamination
of 8000 mg kg–1 must be treated using a soil:binder
ratio of 3.3:1 in the case of sandy soil in situ treatment;
6. The obtained results are of practical interest and
may be used for preliminary cost assessment of full
scale remediation activities of lead polluted soils.
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